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Inter-Staff Communication in Illinois County Extension Offices
Abstract
Analyses of an effort to help county extension advisers in Illinois improve their communication abilities
points to one conclusion: In many county extension offices in that state, communication among staff
members—and particularly between "senior" and "junior" members of the staffs—could do with
substantial improvement.
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Inter-Staff Communication tn
Illinois County Extension Offices
GEORGE BEVARD

ANALYSES OF AN EFFORT to help county extension ad·
visers in Illinois improve their communication abilities pOints
to one conclusion: In many county extension offices in that state,
communication among staff members-and particularly between
"senior" and "junior" members of the staffs-could do with substant ial improvement.
In the latter part of 1969, a University of Idaho publication
called "A Self-Instructional Manual for Newsletter Writing and
Production'" was called to the attention of all extension advisers
in Illinois, of whatever rank and sex. They were advised that
copies of the manual were available on request from the Un iverSity of Illinois Office of Agricultural Communications. The
notice of avai lability stipulated that distribution would be limited
to one for each county office from wh ich a request was received,
and that the person requesting the manual should share it with
other county staff members.
One brief follow-up reminder of the manual's availability was
sent out via It Says Here, a weekly communications training
letter distributed to all county advisers in Illinois.
Fifty-eight advisers, representing 56 of the 102 counties in
IUinois, requested copies of the manual. Four of those requests
were from senior advisers, 41 were from advisers ( three specialized or area advisers were included in this category), four were
from associate advisers and nine were from assistant advisers.
Six months after copies of the manual were distributed to those
who had requested it, an informal questionnaire entitled "Survey
1 Authored by Ja mes L. Johnson, then agricultural editor Rnd head of the
University of Idaho's Department of Agricultural Infonnation, now holding a
colllp.1rable position at \Vashington Siale Unh·ersity.
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of County Staff Reaction to a Self-Instructional Manual for
Newsletter 'Writing and Production" was sent out. Recipients of
this questionnaire included 194 staff members in the 56 counties
where requests for the manual had originated.
Responses to the questionnaire totaled 113, or 58.2 per cent
of the 194 advisers to whom it was sent.
The first question in that questionnaire was: "Did you initiate
your county's request for the 'Idaho manua!'?" "Yes" responses
(35 in all), came from four senior advisers, 20 advisers, four associate advisers, and seven assistant advisers. "No" responses
numbered 78 and are not broken down by rank in this report.
The second question was: "Have you seen the manual?" It
was at this pOint that the apparent lack of communication among
staff members was revealed. Potentially, 194 staff members might
have been interested in seeing and reading the manual. Yet only
43 of the 194 (22 per cent) indicated they had seen the manual,
despite the earlier stipulation that copies, when distributed, were
to be shared. Perhaps the six-month interval between distribution of the manual and the conducting of the survey was responsible for some lack of recall. But even allowi ng for some lack of
recall because of that interval, it seems reasonably clear that
for the most part county staff members to whom the manual was
sent did not call it to the attention of their colleagues.
Closer examination of responses to the second ques tion revealed that the 43 who said they had seen the manual included
four sen ior advisers, 21 ad visers, four associate advisers, and 14
assistant advisers.
\¥ith one exception, those figures closely matched the number
of advisers who said ''Yes'' to the first question. Only at the assistant adviser level did the figures vary substantially from the
number reporting they had initiated the request for the manual.
Seven assistant advisers said they requested the manual, compared with 14 who said they had seen it. At both the senior
adviser and associate adviser levels, responses to the first two
questions were identical- in each case four requested the manual
and four reported having seen it. At the adviser level, 20 reported requesting the manual and 21 said they had seen it.
The above comparison appears to indicate that communication among assistant advisers was more intense, at leas t about
the Idaho manual, than was communication among advisers of
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1.

EXTENT TO \VlIIel! ILLINOIS EXTENSiON ADVIH.""R$ HEPOI\TED SEEING
AND HEADiNG "A SELF .. I NHHOCTIONAL !<>IANOAL ~'OH NEWSLETrE!\
\VmTING AND PHOOOCTiO:-l"

Category
Seen and read (at least in part).....
Seen but not read ............. _......... _.... ___ .
Not see n and not read __ . __............ _
TOTAL .. _.... _•.. __ •.. __ ... __ . .. __ .. ____ .. ___ . ___ _

Senior Advisers Ass~jate Assi~tant
advisers advisers
advisers

4
5
9

19

3

13

2
33

I

I
22

54

10
14

Total

39
4
70
113

36

higher rank, or communication between assistant advisers and
those with higher rank.
Table I shows that the great majority of the respondents, regardless of rank, did not see the manual in question. Of the few
who did see and read the manual (at least in part), the majority
spent at most two hours reading it, Table 2.
TABLE

2.

TIME SPENT O:s! FmST READING AS REPOIITED
EXTENSION ADVISERS

BY 39

ILLI NOIS

Senior Advisers Ass~ate Assi~tant
advIse rs advisers
advisers
7
Less than 1 hour_ .. _................ __ .... _..
3
8
1 to 2 hours .. ___ .___ .. __ . ____ .. __ .. .
10
2
6
More than 2 hours._____ ... __ .. ___ .. ___ .. _.
I
1
I
TOTAL ._ .. _... ___ .. __ .. ____ .. ___.. __ •. ___ .... __ .. _
14
2
4
19
Time spent on first reading

Total

18
18
3

39

Finally, those advisers who had both seen and read the manual
were asked to use a scale of I to 10 in evaluating how helpful
they found it to be, with I meaning "not helpful" and 10 meaning "very helpful." In general, most advisers (30 out of 39) who
saw and read the manual rated it as "helpful" in the communication aspects of their jobs, Table 3.
TA.BLE

3.

EVALUATiON OF i\IANOAL AS REPOIUED
EXTEl'o:SEO:s! ADVI SEIIS

Evaluation
Not helpf uP _... _____ .. ___ .. _..... __ ... __ ... ___ _
Helpf ul"_... __ . ___ .. ___ .__ .___ .. ___ .. ___ ._._._. __
TOTAL .. ___ .. __ . _ _. _____ . _____ • __ ..

BY 39

ILLI NOIS

Senior Advisers As~iate Ass i ~tant
advisers
advise rs advisers
2
2

4

4
15
19

3
2
2

II

14

Total
9

30
39

, Ratings in the 1-5 range have been arbitrarilr classified as "not hclr.ful."
• Ratings in the 6-10 range have been arbitrari y classified as "helpfu :.
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